From: "Naureen Singh"
Date: Feb 2, 2016 4:51 PM
Subject: CEB 1st Reading Decision
To:
Cc:
Dear Students for Life,
The Cultural Events Board has decided to continue discussion of your proposal in our
second reading next week. However, in order to make better informed decisions
regarding your budget, we’d like a little more information from you. Please respond to
the following questions as thoroughly and as soon as possible.
1. Given the mission statement of your student organization, would you be willing to find
another speaker for this event who would be able to address the multi-faceted issue
without attacking the organization of Planned Parenthood?
2. How would this speaker address the issue of pro-life in an educational perspective as
opposed to her own personal stand on the issue?
3. How does the speaker plan to address the issue of pro-life based solely off of her
experience and verified facts rather than bias and opinion?
4. What type of food will be served at the event? Is this culturally relevant?
5. How important is the photographer to the event?
6. Who is the reception for? How do you plan on selecting the reception attendees
(details on signing up, selection, etc)?
7) Attached is a document of advertising suggestions. Please refer to it and provide a
line item budget estimate of how you would use $500 in advertising money to reach as
many students as possible.
We apologize for the delayed response in sending out this email. Unfortunately, we did
not finish the first reading decisions before the UMC closed last week and had to finish
the rest of them before I could send this email to you. Thank you for your time and
patience.
Naureen Singh
Arts and Sciences Student Government Vice- President
Cultural Events Board Student Outreach Coordinator

Sikh Student Association Founder

